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CENTENNIAL CHAPEL PROJECT ABORTED

Honors housing now allowing pets

Controversy over expense inspires administrators to

Students plan to move in exotic animals

reallocate funds and hold chapel.outdoors
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Olivet- steps
schoojhspirit

Winner denied permission to use funds toward tuition
up

In an effort to increase
school spirit, over the
summer the buildings on
Olivdt’s campus will be
painted'purple.;
In addition, students
will be required to have'
one piece of purple on
them each day or else^q$|
will be pinched. OliXfet
officialMlwere inspired
to create this rule by the
similar St. Patrick’s Day
-tradition.
Not to leave the adiggts
out of the fun. “Jeans
Friday^ has now been
turned into ' Purple and
Gold Friday.*
Each
»acuity member has been
equipped wifi a purple
and gold windsuit they^
will be required to WCar.
L “I think I look really
good in windsuits, so-1
•Can’t Wait to show- off my
hot bod,” Cryptozoology
professor Steven Robutals
saidjgT ordered, mine in
extra smafewith a pair
of shorts so short it puts
those cro^s country boys
to shame.«»

Boy sneaks into
girl’s dorm
A sophomore boy, who
will remain unnamed,
was ^.Caught ^sneaking’
into McClain Hall Friday
night to see his girlfriend.
The male made a brazen
, attempt;to ^infiltrate the
dormitory by dressing
as a. female student
complete with flowered
skirt|f - Jiigh-colldred,
button-up sweater and a
stylish blonds wig.The boy assures
Public Safety that the
women's clothing does
not belong to him. When
¡asked for comment, the
boy declined, citing that
his jears were Smearing
his makeup.

m

a lot I don’t know about the
rules yet.”
H p
Julie MacCartny, Resident
Director and assistant to the
Director of University Policy,
called the uproar “out of con
trol.”
“We cover the rales at the
beginning of the semester ev
ery year,” MacCartny said.
“Beyond that, students sign
Isg
an agreement stating that they
w&M
Wm
have read and understood ihe
rales and regulations on cam
MM
pus. There really shouldn’t be
any excuse for this kind of ri
diculous, immature behavior.”
However, students are calling
for a campus-wide revision of
the entire 2007-08 handbook
thqt, will be distributed at the
91
beginning of next semester. '
“I think that little rales we
don’t even think about should
be. in the front and bolded,”
Adam Lee stands disgruntled at the gas station where h& found his’winning lottery ticket. School
Walsworth said. “We know the
officials are meeting next week to discuss disciplinary measures. Photo by Galagapos/Staff
big stuff like dancing, holding
'hands and lying, but those little
By Bertha Galagapos
things like gambling, embez
In an effort to persuade the gas' on my next visit or some
News writer
zling or assaulting people we
university to- allow him to put thing.” ;
v.:r;.W .
could use a bigger reminder
Olivet’§■Office of Collections his winnings-toward tuition,
The winning scratch-off about.pf|
recently refused to lit a student Lee is currently meeting with ticket had odds of one in 60,000
In the meantime, Lee’s in
pay for his ¿ollege tuition us -several officials on campus.
for the top prize of $500,000 terest is accruing because he
ing winnings from the Illinois
Lyle Herff, Director of Uni across the state of Illinois, and
has unpaid loans and credit
Lottery,
versity Policy, was saddened Lee hit the jackpot.
card debt totaling just over
Adam Lee, a senior major by the situation.
“This is actually my first $500,000. He is trying to find
ing in political scienctife won ¿ f l t ’s ju st unfortunate,” he time ever scratching a lottery
other 'options to pay off the
$500,000 after he scratched saidiflt seems that he was act ticket,” he said.
quickly accumulating interest.
off a ticket from a gas-station ing out of innocence-but we
“I was.re
in Bradley.
can’t be lenient about, this.
ally
thankful
Lee claims he did not pur Gambling, in any form, is ' "Gambling, in any form, is con
when I won
chase the ticket, but found it considered a violation and sidered a violation and must
the money,
on the pavement while pump must be dealt with accord
you know,
be
dealt
with
accordingly."^
ing gas.
ingly.”
so I could
Olivet Nazarene University
Herff confirmed that judi »-LYLE H ERFF, D IR EC T O R O F P O LIC Y
. pay off the
has never accepted any form ciary meetings would be held
loan before
of payment or contribution that soon to decide Lee’s disci
Lee is surprised by the up interest- started building up,”
has been linked to gambling, plinary actions.
roar his winnings has caused. he said. “I thought it was an
as' it violates the Uniyerkity
The Judicial Coalition may Many students are finding
answer to prayer. I just don’t
‘Handbook’s gambling policy. / suspend him from using Tiger themselye&l second-guessing
know what to do now.”
-I really don’t see what the Dollars, take away his-car or their actions for fear they will
The Office of Collections
problem is,” Lee said. “Money ground him from television for violate the handbook.
was unavailable for comment
, is money. Who cares Where I two weeks.
Freshman Lindy Walsworth regarding Lee’s tuition and
gotit from?”
The handbook specifically now finds herself rereading the
loans.
, But according ?to Olivet ad d|tates that punishable viola policies listed in her handbook^
Senior Kimberly Pehberloo
ministrators, it i§ a problem.
tions include thole committed every night before beef uriti|
•says, "I once placed a bet that I
The University Life Hand off "campus and in private, as she has them memorized. •
could blow the biggest bubble
book states, “Students must well as on campus. This would. B i t “It’s kind of like my-new;
With chewing gum, and I did.
abstain from ... gambling and include the gas statipq where bedtime siory,” she said. “I ’nr
My friends all had to give me
immoral conduct” .
Lee found the ticket, /
nervous. I mean, this guy is 'a-, nickel. I feel so- ashamed.
Lee’s lottery winnings are
thoughtit’d be fun to play a senior and he didn’t- know Adam’s situation has made me
Considered gambling as clearly for once. I didn’t think I’d about the gambling code. I’m
realize the error of my ways. I
outlined in the handbook.
actually win money, just free only a freshman, so there’s
am going to go repent now.”
mmi,
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New tunes replace chim es in Milby
By

Hugh Morrus
News writer
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The CD that plays
chiming bells every hour wiH
be replaced with a rap/hip-hop
CD, administrators said.
“This is our attempt
to be a little more hip,” one
official said.
Replacing the chiming
of bells every hour will be -a
pick from the top 10 rap songs
jn the country. Songs like, “I
Don’t Know How to Wear my
Pants Correctly” by rapper 50
Cent, will grace the campus»
Dr. Eddy Leeson, ? Olivet’s
Chair of the Department of
Campus Rhythm & Soul said.
“S iili the 1970’s»¡me
clock tower has been playing
nothing but that lackluster
music. Enough is enough,’V
Leeson said.
Studied show that
a daily dose of rap music
improves test scores by 23
percent^ according to the

Alexandria Sammons
V ariety

editor ..

Bertha May Yoder.
A&E editor
Bertha Galagapos
S piritual L ife editor

Beuia Dogmaster
S ports editor

Angus McDingle
F orum editor

The GlimmerGlass is the
official .newspaper of the
Associated . Students of
Olivet Nazarene University
and a member of the Illinois
College Press Association. :
The opinions expressed in
the GlimmerGlass are those
of each writer and are not
necessarily held by the As~sociated Students; Council,
faculty, administration or
students of Olivet Nazarene
University.
LETTER SUBMISSION
The GlimmerGlass encour
ages readers to respond
through letters to the editor.
For publication, letters must
be signed and sent to
GlimmerGlass, Box 6024.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for content,
style, and length. Publi
cation is not guaranteed?
Further inquiries may be
addressed by calling the
GlimmerGlass office at
campus extension 5315.

National Rap for Smarts
Foundation.
Other
Nazarene
schools are following suit with
their clock towers, university
administrators said. Southern
Nazarene University’s tower
will play 80’s rock and Point
Loma Nazarene University’s
will play children’s television
theme songs..
To celebrate the new
tunes, administrators will
program the tower .to play
24 hours a day, Leeson said.
Currently, the bells only chime
between 8 a.m. and 10 p.m.
Some students are concerned
that the rapping tower will
interrupt their sleep as it blares
throughout theHight.
“It’s ’ hard enough
listening to the chimes, two
hours after my 8 p.m. bedtime.
I can’t imagine this!” freshman
Pete Tupacko ¿did,
Responding to these,
concerns, Dr. Leeson replied,
“A 3 a.m. wakeup call by ‘The

Notorious B.LG.’ won’t hurt
anybody.”
In addition, students
may now log onto Blackboard
and vote for their favorite
rap song. The top 20 choices
from each week will, cycle
throughout
the • tower’s:
playlist.1
Administrators will
also
install . 13,000-watt
Speakers into the tower. This
will allow anyone within a'27<
mile radius to hear the tower’s
jams, LeesiMjSaid.
.
Soliciting community*,
funds under the ^Olivetians
Hoping to Bust a Move
Campaign,”
administrators
hope to pay for the music .
licensing fees, according to
documents from the campus
Office of MusieFundraising.
Right,the university ha$ come
up with a drawing to fflustrate
the new look of the louder
than ever Milby Clocktower.

Mascot offends animal rights activists
By

Helmut Wilson
News writer

Administrators-, met
Wednesday with animal rights
representatives to discuss
complaints about the use of an
endangered species, the tigerJ
as a mascot.
“With; many major
universitiesI; changing theinmascots tit appease American
Indian groups and animal rights'
organizations, we thought
now Would be a good time to
look into it as fyeitg Geoffrey
Lyons, Olivet's Manager of
Mascot Marketing, $idd,
Negotiators
from
the Chicagi>-based People'
for the Fair Treatment of
Felines
(PFTF),
along
with representatives from
the Illinois ‘ Department, of
Endangered Species begged

Olivet’s marketing office and a three-toed sloth. After four
The three-toed sloth js>
the Department of Athletics hours of intense deliberation^. a medium-sized animal from
to change, the’ mascot from the - , a unanimous vote was cast for Central America that is. an
tiger to a less-renowned and the three-toed sloth.
omnivore, Ferguson said.
less-endangered animal.
They chose This often
The tiger'”' ' mqsgot
“Quite frankly, tigers dull and lackluster animal was adapted in 1946 by; the
are meant to be in Asia and because it is illustrative of the university, according tq | the
definitely not . in ' Illinois,” typical college Student who 1946 edition of. the Auitvra.
Walter Pahs, a member "of .sleeps at least 12 hours a day Martha Cubbyhole!! Olivet’s
PFTF^aid. All tiger species and eats one type ofh food, chief historian, said that before
are officially recognized on the Professor of Zoology, Dr. using the tiger. Olivet’smascot
state and federal endangered Lincoln Ferguson said.
was the. reindeer.
species lists,■and are protected
under federal law, Tommy
Puma, an agent with the
'Illinois DES said.
During the closed^ By Aaron Payne
You'can put a porcupine
Student-Bddy P ré v ie n t
door meeting, university staff
in a barn and set ît on fireñ
narrowed the new mascot hunt
Thfa is a saying my brother
bu td tstill won’t come out
to three . animal^, ^according
once told me:.
tasting likeitcorice.
to an anonymous source
who attended the. meeting.
The three animal»' Were a
Exciting S ervices at
centipede, a hummingbird, and
Kankakee F irst C hurch of the N azarene

A wise old adage

With D r . E dward HECpyJ'
S unday S ch o o l &Worship S er v ic es .
9:OOam & 10:30am
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Jo e’s Automotive Inc!
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?
See

Salad B a r included with A L L meals
Cerfffled

P R E P D E L IV E R Y
■fOé N. K ennedtj D r.
. B radley, 1L 60?¡5
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Larry N o ttk e

m

Electrical Specialist

937-9281
560 S. Washington, Kankakee
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Men’s dogsled team makes debut
O livet’s first ever m en’s dogsled team prepares fo r tournament
By Jorgie

Pullover

^ ‘But after seeing the interest well.
'
in the sport and seeing those
“We have five, solid
.
Through the snow, the men practice, I knew it was the riders that will help each other
strenuous race begins! ?
right thing to do. And I’m sure out and look outfor one another
As the dogs’ push we are going to do great. Now during the race,” he said.
through mounds and mounds if it would just snow again,$ “They will all be dependant
,of snow till crossing the finish we could stop tearing up the on blocking for each other and
line, the riders give everything football field!”
provide the right navigation
they have inside of them to
The team |s headed up for one another. The terrain
¿survive , the immeasurable by Coach Andrew Ollis who’s can get a little rough out there
condition? ¡and bring home the years of experience in the and loosing the right direction'
National Championship cup..
dogsled races make him the can happen in a moment’s
That is exactly ‘what only man ONU wants to crack time. Howeyer, as long as I
the first ever ONUis; men’s the whip and yell “MUSH!” have my lucky compass and
dogsled team is trying to He also won back-to-back rabbit’s foot, we will be alright,
accomplish. The' new ‘ sport National Championships in' I think.” , .■/
will begin their-season in the the 79-80’ era for Mk Vernon
The riders will consist
¿Spring.
University.
/ of Rory Fry, Aus Kizzee, Jason •
The
Athletic?.
“I’ye been around for Hopkins and Andy Schimp.
Department has been pushing a long time, seen a lot of dog
“They--all have big
foj* a dogsled team at Olivet sledding in my life, and to be roles to fill in more ways than
for the past year; however, it ’completely honest, these guys one,” Smidt said. “Each one
was not until the blizzard in and_ the dogs are the toughest must be physically, mentally
February that a dog sled team Individuals I have ever and emotionally prepared for
seemed appropriate.
coached,” Ollis said,"
this sport. There’s no crying
1;*$ ... was a little
Team captain and lead ¿in dogsled racing.” .
apprehensive at first,” said rider, Smee Smidt is confidentr
The team has been
Athletic Director Sky Muffle&r; about the team’s future as training for weeks in the cold
News writer

of Richland Center, Wisconsin. Olivet will be facing teams
Team members and their such as The Men’s Dogsled
dogs have had to handle the Institute and The Official
University.
The
intense training along with the Dogsled
.
defending
National
Champion,
hardships that go with handling
a club team called Dogsledders
dogs.
“Without each one of Anonymous, willbe attempting
our dog’s crewmen, we would to take the title again.
“The ■ competition
be lost. Guys like Josh Koch,
Drew Eiffel and Spencer is going to be tough, but
Loomis all make it possible,’!; we ‘should have a definite,
said Fry. “Without those guys strong run for the National
we would not be in the spot to Championship,7 Coach Ollis
win the tournament like we are said.
The team is hoping
right now.”
Eiffel and his boys are to bring the title to Olivet for
always making sure the dogs the first time ever and bring
are eating enough, , staying recognition to the sport of dog
healthy and of course, keeping sled racing.
“I know we can do
their feet warm.
this
and
doing what we know
“We constantly change
their booties and meet them best to do is what we do so we
the moment they reach the are just going to do what we
checkpoints,” Eiffelsaid. “The know we can do,” Kizzee said.
dogs are the real champions in ;$|We will just do what we do
this competition and without and leave everything out there
in the snow.”
them all of us will lose.?;
At the competition,

Public Safety rides around in style
By Beula Dogmaster
Sports editor

If you hear the sound
of. a two-stroke engine
zipping around . campus,
don’t be alarmed - it’s,there
for your protection.
Recently, f changes
were made to the types of
transportation that Public
Safety officers would use*
with the . addition of dirt
bikes.
The main fbcu^of
Public Safety is to keep the
campus safe and protect
the students. In order t o ?
.-Juccessfully' do this, they
need to be able to get
around quickly, no matter
the terrain or weather.
' “This past year has been full of a lot of rain
that has made the campus
quite muddy,” said Public
Safety coordinator Billy
Stephenson. “The response
time of Public Safety to a
i^ampus problem was up to 25
minufe due to the slowness of
golf carts and their inability to
■get through any'eort of weather
problem.’! ^
In order to address this;
problem and cut down the
response time to things;. sucMI
as burned popcorn fire alarms,
Public Safety researched and
found that dirt bikes were the
besfoption.
“We looked at all -sorts of
options such as four wheelers,

go carts and tricycles, but
dirt bike!, though the most
expensive, were the best option
for what ||e - needed*” said
Public Safety, finance manager
Juliana Bricken. “We wanted
to do ^whai was best for the
campus no matter thec6st,fc

addition of dirt bikes, totals to
around $50,000 including the
certification and equipment.
Currently, all of the senior
officers of Public Safety are
certified to ride the dirt bikes,
but the student officers have
yet to receive the okay for
certification.
^TWe are not
sure whether
to allow the
students to
participate in
this newest
addition.
Dirt
bikes^
are
quite
dangerous
and .
we
figure it may
be a better
idea to only
allow i the
older officers
to
-ride
them,” said
The five new dirt bikes that Stephenson. “We will most
were purchased cost $8,000 likely give the .student officers
each and they also ’ require full reign on thè golf carts
special equipment to ride and save the dirt bikes for the
them.
seniors. However, this is just
Motorcycle helmets were speculation and nothing is set
purchased for each member of in stone”.:.. V ~ 1
■
Public Safety along with a pair
Due to the new dirt bikes,
of chap^and a leather jacket. the. concrete sidewalks will
The Public Safety team was be tom out this summer and
also required to take a dirt bike covered with dirt; in order to
instruction course in order to make it more accessible for
become certified to ride the the bikes.
bikes.
Currently, the streets will be
The total cost for the left paved so as to not cause too

much trouble to the students/
but this may change in a few
years, according to the Office
of Public Safety.'
. “It may be a good idea for
•students to get-a mountain
bicycle for next year,” said
Public Safety Officer Mitchell
Morelyn. “Otherwise things
may get kind of messy.” ’
Officers are encouraging
students
to
wear
heavy weighters during periods
of heavy rain in order not to

pAutou Service
ffy
Centers

damage clothing when officers
splatter mud as they drive.
Public safety will begin
the use of these dirt bikes in
approximately two weeks.
In order to make sure that
the officers are in the proper
physical condition to ride the
bikes, they are being required
to chase down, from across
campus, at least one handbook
violation per day.
“We mean business,”*,
Morelyn says.
577 William Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL60914
815-929-1866
Hours:
Mon - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

10% Discount
for students & faculty
University ID required
Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!
Computer Diagnostics Engine,Transmission,
General Maintenance,...and much more!
Special Rates on Towing Service
Car Care One, 90 Days Same as Cash
Visit Us on the web at: www.tuffy.com
A lu m n i-o w n ed & op erated!
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Chapel project aborted, funds reallocated
By

Dino Frankenmooth

committee, says students are,
encouraged to dress warmly:
In light of the in the winter and lightly
‘ controversy over Centennial in late spring, without
Chapel
expenditures! violating dress code. Severe
university officials decided weather is not an excuse for
to abort the building project. skipping chapel, he says.
Services will be . held
“In fact, we have
outside in thfe land reserved already turned down the
for the chapel building, volume on the tornado siren
administrators say. Students so it w on’t distract from the
are encouraged to . bring chaplain’s m essaged
their own lawn chairs. .
Othersarewondering
This new decision what the university w ill do
has provoked questions from with the m illions of dollars
the student body. “W hat they raised for the building
will we do in the winter?” , project. Wednesday, officials
sophomore
mountain came to a final decisioifjf
climbing major Mallory
“It’s
very
Munkins asks. The Religious sim ple” Building Affairsi
Programming Office issued Commissioner
Rodger
the following statement: Dodger says. “We convert
“Students should Hot / let Chalfant Hall into a state of
their fears of hypothermia the art water park. Students
interfere with their ability are constantly complaining
to participate in a quality about not having a p o o l!
worship experience. After so why not give the people
all, the ‘good book’ tells us what they want?” .
not to worry.”
Administrators say
Dr. Mark Wallaboo, the water park is primarily
director o f the chapel for students, but admit they
News writer

The ONU building committee visits a water park in ffji to get ideas for Olivet's new facRity,
funded by the millions raised for the now aborted Centennial Chapel project."The visit to the
Fiji water park was strictly business,"Committee Chairman Joe Leah Fella says.

too are excited ,about using
the facility.
“I can just see myself,
putting on my floaties and
hopping into that beautiful
blue jfsea o f -chlorine,”
University President Dr!

John Bowling says. IgT
mean, l jUmmm. .. I don’t"
wear floaties;® !!
In fact the new
water park has been said to
be file motivation behind
University
Chaplain

M ichael “Chap DaddylJ
Benson’s diet.
“I ’m trytfig. to g S i
into my Speedo body,” he
SlaySi- i
On that note, this
articalswill end abruptly.

m eineké
car care center

.Start youcr S'prliA/0 wardrobe

594 William Latham Drive

w ith s a v i n g s !

815- 935-8640

¡" 15% O ff Entire Purchase
In N orthfield Square Mall
Across From Ruby Tuesday

"J

1

1

815-929-0113

Have a Grinder. It'll Leave You
Pickin'YourTeeth &
Rubbin'Your Belly!

I I A K C IN O ’ C
if 1 ÜBEEÉ&M CP
6 0 r r A GRAB A

G RIn D£r

Evening Delivery Available
7 Days a Week!
ON RT. 50
IN FRONT OF WAL-MART
936-9393

. (CotieCDl Ld har ì Dr & Convent Dr a t
TRI. 4^5^, across fromWendy’s & Waigre©ns)j

OIL CHANGE

TIRED OF EATING THE
SAME OLD FAST FOOD?
’

Specials For
Students and
Faculty

BOURBONNAIS

ON KENNEDY
ACROSS FROM PERRY FARM
. 935-7200

$10 OFF

Discount applies to regular retail pricing.
One Coupon Per Vehicle- -

ANY SERVICE
OVER $100

Discount applies to regular retail pricirtg.
Not valid on the sale of tires and battèa>si :
One Coupon Per Vehicle .

Valid at Melneke Bourbonnais, 1 location. Not valid with any otheroffer or warranty work. Must present valid Student or Faculty identification.
Sorry, not valid on previous sales.

I

k...

90 Days Interest Free*
Minimum Monthly
Payment Required

Shuttle Service Available
FREE Undercar
Inspection & Estimate
Visit www.meineke.com for
; more valuable coupon offers.
Open Mon - Sat 7:30 am to 6:00 pm
Trance charges waivedon qualifying Promotional Credit Plan purchases that are paid In full within 90 days.
MINIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED. Regular rate: 21.84APR. Delinquency Rate; 24.84% APR.
Minimumfinance charge: $i .00. CFNA reserves the right tochangeAPR, fees and other ferns unilaterally,
Subject tocredit approval. See store for delate.
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Benson builds rippling m u slces, g o es pro
By

Rhonda Piggies
News writer

. ; »; »;«.*ÏËçrç-RC a reason' whyChâplairu ; Benson - lias ; been
Spotted admiring himself in
every mirror on campus when
he is supposed to be writing
sermons. He has a new hobby:
competitive bodybuilding,
. Our muscleman now
,spends his time building
bulging muscles through
intense .;■■' A- weightlifting
regimens. '
Recently,
Benson
shared hisexcitement in starting
a diet where Olivet students
Would keep him accountable.
His enthusiasm with the dief*

and exercises, which
were made for him by
two nutrition studentsi
has led to a path no one
wàs expecting. Benson
has
decided that exercising
to lose weight isl
.not enough. He has
become oddly obsessed
with gaining massive
amounts, of muscle.
“I love the fact
that my biceps have
doubled in size since
I began exercising,^;
Benson sàid. “I want to expand
my goal of getting in shape
to becoming a competitive

bodybuilder.”
Although
seniors
Meredith Tibbe and Becky
Bennett have, prescribed a

diet and exercise plan
to meet his diet needs,
Benson has decided that
is not enough.
“If I am to reach the
muscle mass I desire,
I need to have the
guidance of someone
who knows his stuff,”
Benson said.
He would not just
settle for anyone, so he
consulted the toughest
man he knew - the
Manteno Mangier.
“Ilovehisenthusiasm,”
the Manteno Mangier said,:
with arms waving in the air.
“He has the desire to become

a champion and just because
he’s our chaplain, I’m not
going to go easy on him.”
Benson now begins
his weightlifting routine every
morning at 3 a.m. and goes
until 5 a.m. His new diet
consists of protein, protein
and more protein. Steak is an
essential part of every meal,’
along with protein shakes and
egg smoothies.
“I feel better than I
haVe in years,” Benson said
while flexing his rippling right
bicep. “I have more energy,
I know I look great, and I am
at peace that this is my new
calling in my life.”

Marriage added to graduation requirements
By

Alexandria Sammons
News writer

. The wedding bellij
H i p be ringing next semester.
Why,*]! Because Olivet
i|>^Changing_ its graduation
ippuirements ’ again. Starting
with, tbflclâss of 2008, every
Olivet student is required to
be married in ordeÉ to receit^a
their diploma,
“We believe God call&j
Christians to marry and raise
Christian familiesPso we can
impact the world,” President
Bon Jowling" said.|rThere -are
so many quaKtyigitudents here
that are ready and prepared
for marriagefjve don’t want
them missing out on the
opportuniti§p| a wonderful
marriage can hold.” . ’
The
administration
and board of directors has been
debating over this decision for
many months now and will
make an official announcement
in chapel on April 18.
“ It was a hard decision,

but we think itis. for theibestj’S
Board of Directors member
Steve Goodie ¡laid. “It will
make the transition from
college to working life easier
because every ^student will
■now have someone by their
glide supporting and loving
them^|A
Many students are
^Worried about this new
requirement.
*£1 cannot ‘ imagine
marrying anyone from Olivet,” .
junior Misty Molly -said.
•yWhat if I dotiN want to get
married, don’t like anyone or
am riot ready? What are they
going to do th en ^H
Olivet plans fo addres^
those Epkes-f and concerns
through a variety of classes
and help sessions. Along with
the / marriage requirement,
each coupiegisjBrequired to
take a m am as! counseling
class together during their last
semester at. Olivet. The goal
of this M to prepare them for .

the upcoming trials they may
face as aeouple.
In order prepare for
the class, each student must
have chosen w eir future mate
before beginning their last
semester at Olivet
To aid students in
these difficult deciglofisi the$
counseling Center will be
offering an online dating
service, as well as an arranged
marriage i&jvfce.
“In othei;,;.words, .if
you’re not sure whtvyou want
■to marry by the middle.of your
senior year, we will help you
figure that out,” counselor Jill

Candersotl said. “In many
cultures
these marriages
actually have betterfsuccess
rates than marriages that are
. chosen by the coupleS We
think it’s about time to start
trying that idea out over here
||n the States.”
. Kelley Prayer Cfiapel
will be converted into a
wedding chapel for the many
students who will be required
to marry on short notice.
“We
realize
this
doesn’t give some students a
lot of time to find their mate,
so that is why we are Opening
up Kelley Chapel,” fowling

said. “It will be available
during select times to perform
quick marriage ceremonies
by faculty and staff that are
certified. Just think about how
cheap that will be and how
much more money you’ll have
to start your great new life.”
Chaplain Kensen will
be in charge of scheduling the
ceremonies* which be offered
in the fall of 2007.
“I am very excited
to see what God is going to
do through these marriages,”
Hansen said. “I hope students
can be as excited about this as
1 am.” |
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Exotic pets now allowed in honors housing
By

Miles Pinkerton III
Assistant Editor

It seems that the honors
housing at' ONU is for the
birds. And the monkeys, the
snakes, the lizards or whatever
exotiq animal you might be
able to domesticate.
In a surprise move by
the school administration in an
effort to make honors housing
more appealing and provide
incentive for better grades,
the long-standing policy on no
pets has not only been lifted,
but extended to exotic spe
cies.
The decision came after
board members decided there
should be more incentive than
just the “honors housing” sta
tus earned from having a good
GPA. Why not let them have
wild animals as well? they

thought.
“We sat around the table
■and discussed for a few hours
what we thought would be the
best options for" improving
incentives,” -g&id board mem
ber Phillip Norman. “When
someone jokingly mentioned
letting them have exotic pets,
a light bulb went on.”
Less than twcr weeks
old, the decision already has
some students slated for hon
ors housing next year, making
plans for their apartment pet.
“I’m going to bring an orang
utan!” said junior Jason Shlepfellkamp. “This is ixy great,
because If was going to have
to-send Jo-Jo back to Africa
or put him in a zoo, but now I
don’t have to do e ith e r!^
Similarly, sophomore
Amanda Hinkelbotumn is ex
cited about bringing her pet

iguana, Pedro, to ONU.
totally can’t wait td bring
Pedro and show all my girl
friends
she said.
“Who
knows, I might even bring my
pet snake,-George, i After allj
I’m sure there will be a ton of
people losing their Small, ro
dent-like animals*;’ .
In order to prepare for the::
onslaught of so many animals
at once, many of which re
quire a great deal of care, the
university is allowing student
the option of adding animal
care ^Supplies to their tuition
cost so that they have every
thing they need upon arrival
to campus next fall. Accord
ing to Normally this is another
way to make things better for
the students.
WfWe just want to make sure Animaf$pke the monkey and lizard shown above are now al
that this|new venture works lowed in honors housing, according to new university policy.
out fqr everyone.”

Sodexho: Bring your own sp o o ns, fo rk s and knives
By

Mites Pinkerton llf e p |

crew of seven security officers
- one for each day of the week.
Students spoke and They are all named Hank.
Students are protest®
Sodexho listened. Only, they
ing and lobbying to have the
have the last laugh.
For months, there has Silverware returned to the din S
been outcry from the student ing hall. Part of the new policy
body urging Sodexho to return disallows any student without
the spoons to their rightful spot Silverware to eat in the main
with the rest of the silverware dining hall, the Red Room or
and just last" week,; Sodexho the Tiger Deri.
• “ I haven’t eateri in the
acknowledged those cries by
mandating that all students dining hall since it happened!”
should bring their own silver Said junior Paul Postelkywho
unfortunately doesn’t pvjdiany
ware to dinner.
“Frankly we’re tired silverware.
“I snuck in a couple
of hearing everyone complain
about the spoons,” said Susan of days ago and almost got to
Ranisha, assistant director of the salad bar before one of the
Hanks tackled me into the ce
dining quality for Sodexho.
“We had art emergen-'7 real line. I’ve never been so
cy meeting a couple of weeks sick of Ramen and donut holes':.
back and decided that if they in my life!” L
. According to Ranisha,
were only going to complain,
we would give them a reason ¡Sodexho doesn’t currently
have a date set to end the new
to complain.”
In order to make sure dining requirements. They
that no. students enter the din plan to go on for as long as
ing hall without the proper ne||ssary. Or, until a student
utensils, the school hired a passes out from starvation.
Assistant Editor

-Whichever comes first.
“All we know, is that
we don’t see them forgetting
their spoony now,’’ she said.
Last week, , a group
of angry protesters broke into
the dining hall in the middle

of the night with large Wood begari :poking the wdfig|#, ^
en spoons. They hid behind lentlessly with theirutensUig^
There were no casualdesks, inside ovens and under
tieJln
this$|ieak
attack^ but one
counters. When . employees;
arrived for the early morning |lte f did gel a small bruise.'
“Dam
spoon-lovin’
Shift, the angry studentspaped
oi&vpf their hiding p latli and kids.Thesriid.
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Olivet becomes more conservative
By

Bertha May Yoder

no longer accept late pa| | §s. To
ensure that students are in their
In order to keep buildings1by ourfew, RAs will
»stoden^MHpe with Nazarene stand guard all nightVoutside
principles:
and
Olivet _each dorm and :apartmenfl
demeanor, the Administration building with “ tiger dollar
decided to make Olivet more Hwiper machine thingie^Bin
conservative iMith new rules . handy ready to fine .latecomers.
^Starting in the fall of 200J. u
,Pubh£„Safety.Will alsodhstall
These new rules 3 VtiT. security cameras outside of
affect curfew and overnight every door.
passes, dating ¡apd of^campu®
In addition, a student'
activities.
cannot be. granted a weekend
First, the Student pass unless Ms parents ball the
Safety Office decided there Residential Director (RD) or
will be a campus-wide curfew send a note.
of 11:00 pan. In addition,
“Gee, I hope my
Resident Assistants (RAs) wili> mommy and da da will write
A&E editor

a note for me to come home
and play with my puppy,”
freshman Susie Louise says,
“These new rulessare bogus,
Can’t they see Fm mature
enough to manage my affairs
without their approval?’!
The Student Safety
Office also plans to monitor
dating. A guy may not ask
out a girl unless granted
permission from Ms RD. Theh||
th4f Chaplain’s Office will
interview the coupleg to see
if their intentions are pure. If
approved, he will then assign
a chaperone, likely a middle
-aged to elderly professor, to
T h is fall, stu d e n ts su ch as
th e se w ill no lo n g er b e a b le

T
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accompany them on their
date(s).
Also, if a student
leaves Campus, for any reason,
he must fill out a pass stating
where he will be and who he’ll
will be with. He must also
include a cell phone number.
When he returns, he must
mm in a receipt, ticket stub or
some other form of proof of
his whereabouts.
Dr. Bob Lynnhurst
Director of the Rules for
StudentSafetyOfficeexplained
that his primary goal is to keep
students safe. •
“It is a scary world
out there. Parents send their
children to Olivet because of
the atmosphere. It wouldn’t be
fair to them-or the students if
we let them run around at all
hours of the night or to date
whomever they please,” he
said.
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Olivet Nazarene University Advice Connection
New GlimmerGlass Advice Columnist,Angus M cDingle, answers your
questions about life, opposite sex and that m old in the shower
Howdy folks, '
My name is Angus
McDingle and I’m here to
give you all the advice you
desire and most likely need to
help you deal with that cer
tain situation that - like the
smell o f a dead skunk that
you can’t find - ju st won’t go
away. That said, lets get to
this weeks questions.
Dear Angus,
I am a senior girl here at
ONU and I’ve been having
troupe with freshmen boys
lately. For some reason they
just seem to gravitate towards
me like a moth to a flame!
They keep asking me if I want
to hang out in the quad and lis
ten to them play guitar or if I
want to play Jenga in the .Red
Room. I hate Jenga! How do I
get through to these boys?
-Freshmen-Fiasco Fran

Dear Fran, '■**■
Freshmen boys are a unique
species. Looking back cp my
own freshmen year, one o f the
best remedies fo r the boys that
don’t take hints is one o f those
blunt “ow,t you punched me
in the~face” comments about
something they like, such as
WoW (Warcraft). or their fa 
vorite metal band. Or, if that
doesn’t work and all else has
failed, throw his guitar in the
Kankakee River. That should
get him to reconsider his op
tions and at the very least, you
won’t have to listen to his guu i
tar.

library’s decorating committee
that is in the wrong?
•Confused Kevin
Dear Kevin,
.Yes.
Dear Angus,
I’m a sophomore guy and
I’ve been curious of a ru
mor that has been circulating
throughout the freshmen- and
sophomore dorms. If J am
over .at my girlfriend’s dorm
and ive’re watching a ’movie,
and the door is blown shut by
the wind, will I spontaneously
combust?
•
*
-Freaked-Out-F rank

Dear Angus,
Ever since that boat from Dear FrankjM
China was placed iffthe library,,
I don’t know who you
I have been having a repurring heard this from or how much
dream about Bruce Lee, green formaldehyde theyhave been
tea and fireworks. Do you ■ inhaling in the biology depart
think 1 have a deep physiologi ment, but that is the most pre
cal issue here, or |s it just the postero^ thing I have EVER

heard in my life.
Everyone
knows you only spontane
ously combust if you cross the
threshold o f the main entry
doors into the girl’s dorms
without permission. DUH. .

tell and ultimately get rid of it?-^
It’s really starting to stink!
-Leftovers Larry

Dear Larry,
I think the MSG might
have something ta do with
what you ’re experiencing. A
quick way to test it is to heat
Dear Angus,
My roommate and I ' up a fork on the stove and
are haying a disagreement. sear the top o f the face-like
She says that Dr.*Karev is the anomaly. I f f t screeches then
Otherwise, your
cutest one on “Grey's Anato ids alive.
best
bet
is
to
probably
bury it
my,” but I think he’s too stuck
Up and sarcastic to be cute, I a few feet down to ensure that
think that Dr. O’Malley is it never again sees die light o f
, the cufest. He’s got that lost- day. This will also take care o f
puppy look on hus face and is the odor!
so precious! Will you please
telhmy foommate that she is Id Dear'Angus,
wrong and that I clearly have
Forv jjfofne. reason, I
the better taste? Thanks!
egjt’t get away from the fd d li
-Clearly-Right Claire
ing that I’m being ignored. I
don’t realty know what it is
Dear Claire,
about me bffl people-jus^don’t
,■ You’re both wrong. wantto talk to me. I shower, ,
. Tremeruwusly and horribly so it’s not the -smell. I try towrong. Everyone knows that keep my>teeth c l e a n i t ’ll not
the cutest doctor on-Grey’s, is my smile. I just don’t under
Dr, Sloan and his amazingly stand it! My roommates think
piercing eyes and that oddly.. H’m just imagining things,, but
Csymntetrical facial hair. You I tell them all thetime that it’s
tWp$ can’t posiibly think;;that true! *Is there anything that I
thm twb^chuckleheads you can do to stop being ignored?
mentioned can hold a feather -Transparent Tara
to Dr. McSteamy, do you? ,
Dear A n g u s«
My roommate and
I went out for Chinese food
three weeJsS ago. When we
p o t back to our apartment, we
put the? leftovers on the coun
ter and for some reason, they
disappeared! A couple of days
ago, we found the leftoversand they seem to have grown
a face. We’re not sure if it’s
ralive, but if it is, how can we
P Z Ï s5

X g a
n

WeU, ladies and gentlem ens
it’s been a great week fu ll of
great questions. I would tikes
to thank you all fo r your sub
missions and urge you to keep
asking those question? that
you are desperately-seeking
answers to ! .
I f you’d liketo submit your
questions fo r me to answer,
send them to this addressS0
TheJFuzzI 9@yahoo.com.
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